1. Match them up!
Match the words with the definitions.

- a digital citizen: to make a serious promise
- to pledge: an adult
- a screen: someone who uses the internet safely and responsibly
- to go online: to watch and check something carefully
- a grown-up: the part of a computer, tablet or phone that shows words and pictures
- a limit: to use the internet on a computer, tablet, phone, etc.
- to keep track of: to be very good at an activity
- to shine: the highest amount of something that is OK

2. True or false?
Watch the video. Circle true or false for these sentences.

a. The band promise that they will use the internet safely.  true  false
b. You always have to take a plane, bus or train to see the world.  true  false
c. You can't see pictures of countries, oceans and animals on the internet.  true  false
d. If the weather is nice, it's best to stay inside on the internet.  true  false
e. You can be part of great things online.  true  false
f. You should remember your promise to use the internet safely.  true  false
3. What’s the order?

Watch the video. Put the words in the correct order.

a. before Always go online. a grown-up you ask
   Always ask a grown-up before you go online.

b. time. to set It’s good and keep track of a limit your
   It’s good to set a limit and keep track of your time

c. private, and your your info like your name address. Keep
   Keep your info private, like your name and your address.

d. find if you’re scared you’re stressed. or Always a grown-up
   Always find a grown-up if you’re scared or you’re stressed.

e. when a site. and think Always visiting pause
   Always pause and think when visiting a site.

f. and never Only to friends start a fight. talk you know
   Only talk to friends you know and never start a fight.

4. Write and draw!

Children write about what they do online and draw a picture.